April 27, 1966.

Dear Dr. Bernal:

Thinking that what my book contains might be helpful to you at this time, I am sending you in separate packages the original copy. After reading it or rather while reading it, please note down any suggestions on a separate sheet and send it so I can adjust or omit it out. Our P.O. is closed Sat. & Sunday, and we may not get it to you before Monday. Via Air.

I should reach you by midweek?

I have finally returned to my normal health, but so much the better. But the strain
and rejoicing with those blessed ex-students produced a sentiment which was almost for Heaven but back as mortal flesh.

I certainly enjoyed every day of my stay - except no died of my children - especially for the five nights' return to Vienna - and its memories.

Henry and Donald both feel that Italy is the only place where they would really love to live again in a climate.

They have also in the whole family and the dear Auldie.

Sincerely yours,

J. L. Harris

No news as yet here.

Did you see the P.R. Evangelica 10 de Avril de 1956? There were two very good articles one by the Editor and one by Picasso.